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Empowering Abilities. Nurturing Spirits. Caring for Life.

Be One of Our Superheroes and Support our 
Adopt a Home Program!

Our annual Made in the Shade “walk, roll, run” fundraiser is just a few weeks away.  
We’d love for you to join us on Saturday, September 15th from 10AM until Noon at 
Lake Bde Maka Ska (Lake Calhoun) for food, fellowship and fun. We can almost smell 
the hamburgers grilling, and who isn’t eager for the free ice cream from Cold Stone 
Creamery? This year, we’ve identified some of the wishes and needs in each of our 
houses. Donate at the event, or send a donation in the enclosed envelope, or donate 
online at https://givemn.org/organization/wingspan-life-resources.  No gift is too small! 
You can also ask for your gift to go to a specific team or house.  

Please refer to the wishes listed on page 2 by location—is there something there that 
resonates with you? We are also raising funds for used handicap accessible vehicles 
and some new laptops. Read more about the importance of this event from Therese 
Davis in the Executive Director’s article in this newsletter. Thank you to our current 
event sponsors:  At the $2,500 level, the Horberg family. At the $1,000 level, Associated 
Bank, the Mark Landreville Family, the Eickhoff Family including a match from Dell, 
and LB Carlson.  At the $500+ level, Chris Arne, Donna DeMatteo, the Hamer Family, 
the Mooney Family, and John and Jan Thames. Do you need information or a flyer? Call 
651.888.3112 or email Darolyn Gray at dgray@wingspanlife.org.

We also want to give a shout-out to several of our clients who have been very busy 
talking with family, friends, and other connections to raise funds.  Michelle from 
Sheridan House is always off to an early start and is currently in the lead with nearly 
$1,000 raised for her house.  You can read a feature story about Michelle by visiting 
our website at wingspanlife.org and clicking on the People We Serve tab; then select 
the Color Us Amazing tab. Jenny and Amy from Glenpaul House, Patti from Wentworth 
House, and Laura from Oakland House have also been busy.  They are professional, 
goal-oriented, and grateful!  Skycroft House held a “Lawn Chairs and Lemonade” event 
on August 7th which included “build-your-own-sundaes,” bean bag toss, and a friendly 
visit from the St. Anthony Police and Fire Departments for an evening of fellowship and 
fun.



Partial Wish List: Here Are Some of the Things 
Our Houses are Raising Money For     

11th Ave (Richfield):  Lawn chairs for visiting outside $250 and group outings
16th Ave S (Minneapolis): Funds for dinner and theater outings $500
17th St (New Brighton): Community outings $300 and camping trip $800
29th Ave (St. Anthony): Patio furniture $500
48th Circle (New Hope): Patio furniture $600
91st St W (Bloomington): A nice outing for the house $500
1250 Hoyt (Falcon Heights): Resurface hardwood floors, black leather sofa, landscaping
1489 Hoyt (Falcon Heights): Flooring $1500, landscaping $350
Aurora Stars, Harriet (Shoreview): Flooring $500
Colfax Lane S (Minneapolis): Theater/Outings $300, trip to Duluth $800, vegetable garden 
$200, bedroom flooring ($1,000)
Demont: (Maplewood) Living room TV $500, basketball hoop $200, camp $450
Fairview (Roseville):  Camp $300, grill and patio furniture $800, 
Glenpaul Ave (Arden Hills): Dryer $500, Wisconsin Dells trip $1,000, cabinets and flooring 
(TBD)
Groveland (Mounds View): Patio Furniture $600
Harmony House (Inver Grove Heights): Sports tickets, sensory supplies, arts & crafts, $500
In Home Program: Arts & Crafts $200
Oakland (Richfield): Raised bed garden $300; Dinners, theater $300
Oliver S (Minneapolis): Man Cave TV $600 (Granted!); new basement floor (TBD)
Portland Place (Bloomington): Camp and an outing $600
Portland Ave Golden Girls (Bloomington): Exterior House painting, kitchen renovation 
(cupboards flooring, windows, cabinets) TBD
Rainbow Support Group: T-shirts, community outings $750
Sheridan (Bloomington): Dining room furniture, new cupboards, landscaping $1,000
Skillman (Roseville:) Camp and an outing for the house $600
Skycroft (St. Anthony):  Dinner/Theater $500
Thomas (Richfield):  Camp, garden supplies, games, arts & crafts, cookware $1,000; garage 
repairs TBD
Troseth (Roseville): Walkway repairs $4,000; landscaping $300
Wentworth S (Richfield): Raised-bed gardens, grill $400; new roof (TBD)
York Lane (Bloomington): Cookware, camp, outings $300

As mentioned, we are always in need of funding to replace accessible vehicles in our aging 
fleet. 

A Warm Welcome To Our Finance Director
Late this Spring, we bid farewell to our former CFO, Mike Weigel, who retired in May. We 
thank Mike for his many years of dedicated service and wish him all the best!

Join us in welcoming our new Finance Director, Barbara Clare.  
Barbara received a Bachelor’s of Arts Degree in Business/Spanish 
from the State University of New York at Albany and later received 
her MBA from the American Graduate School of International 
Management. Before arriving at Wingspan Life Resources, Barbara 
served as CFO and Financial Consultant at MAP for Nonprofits for 
18 years.  In her dual role at MAP, she worked with hundreds of 
nonprofit organizations assisting them in the development of best 
financial practices to strengthen and build their financial resources.  
She brings with her a strong passion for social justice and a 
commitment to the people we serve.



Therese Davis

Highlights from Our Executive Director
Interacting with our wonderful donors and volunteers through the years, I’ve come to the 
realization that not all superheroes wear capes.  Whether gifts come to us in the form of 
time or money, the impact is more significant than you can imagine.

In many ways, our homes are just really like yours.  From time to time, appliances and 
furniture wear out, garage and driveway surfaces need attention, landscaping falls by the 
wayside, the roof starts to leak, a vehicle is chugging along on its last legs, the computer 
crashes, the house needs a new coat of paint including the interior walls.  
All of these things have a price tag attached, and often the expense comes 
at a most inconvenient time.  You budget as best you can, just as we do.  
While all of these eventual expenses are part of the “joy” of home ownership, 
at Wingspan we must also plan for additional expenses to make our homes 
accessible.  We may have to build a ramp, tear out carpeting to make floors 
wheelchair friendly, widen doorways, or install a roll-in shower.
As you may have heard, Home and Community Based Services have just 
been handed a devastating 7% funding cut at a time when we were seeking 
a modest increase.  For Wingspan, this translates to a cut which may 
exceed $90,000 in revenue.  Imagine a similar unexpected, and most 
unappreciated, reduction to your income.  Our belt was already tightened to its last notch, 
and we’re being asked to punch another hole.  Now more than ever, we’re counting on 
Wingspan friends and family to help us meet ongoing needs.

Please give generously during our Made in the Shade campaign.  As we write our thank 
you letters for each gift, we automatically imagine the superhero capes.  Thank you all for 
helping us make every Wingspan house a place to call home.  I look forward to seeing many 
of you on September 15th at our walk!

Thank You Associated Bank
        

Thank you to Board member Angela O’Neill, Sr. VP at Associated 
Bank for helping to secure a $5,000 grant for 
new ramps at Portland Avenue—home to “the 
Golden Girls.”  The ladies and their staff are 
thrilled!  We are grateful for the Made in the 
Shade sponsorship as well!

Thank You Drake Bank
On Wednesday evening, July 25th, four 
volunteers from Drake Bank did a fabulous 
job painting some interior walls as well as the 
porch at our group home on Troseth Road in 
Roseville.  Thank you Annmarie Becker, Dan 
Batten, Melissa Hagood and Dani Schmaus!  If 

your team or group would like to help with yard work or painting needs at any of our group 
homes throughout the Twin Cities, please contact Pam Carlson, Director of Operations, at 
pcarlson@wingspanlife.org. We also have opportunities to be a “buddy” to residents or help 
at special events.



Save the Dates
Saturday, September 15th for Made in the Shade, 10 AM, Thomas 
Beach, Lake Bde Maka Ska

Friday, May 17, 2019 Power of Love Gala at the Minneapolis 
Marriott Northwest

Learn More About Wingspan at wingspanlife.org
Our website is filled with useful information. You’ll find job open-
ings throughout the Twin Cities in our Careers tab, 3 great new 
video clips at the bottom of our People We Serve tab. Find stories 
under that same People We Serve tab by clicking on the Resident 
Profiles and Color Us Amazing tabs in the drop down menu. Please 
be sure to “LIKE” Wingspan Life Resources on FaceBook so that you 
can see regular updates about events and sponsors, as well as staff 
and client features. You can also follow us on Twitter 
@wingspanlife.
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Save a stamp!
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